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Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for 40 Years

My Selling specialty is tracking
down those rare stamps and covers
that are hard to find and really add
something to your collection
P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com
In The Summer
contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653

Scarce stampless cover from Clarksville in Northeast Texas.
This town was a Red River port in the 1850s.
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From the President

Vince King

New TPHS Chapter of the TPA
Will Continue Our Focus
on Postal History (with Benefits)

It seems like only yesterday in 2007 when my
friend Norman Cohen stood up in a meeting at TEXPEX, nominated and had me elected President of the
TPHS. Ladies and gentlemen it has been a fun ride. I
feel like we have accomplished some good things over
that time . . . but it is a season for change.
Over the past few months I, along with TPHS officers Tom Koch and Lyle Boardman, made the decision to combine our publication and website with that
of the Texas Philatelic Association (TPA). As a result,
this will be the last published issue of the TPHS Journal.
As detailed in my Oct. 13, 2017, letter to the membership, it was not an easy decision; it took much deliberation and is being done in hopes of strengthening
Texas Philately on the whole.
What does this mean for TPHS members? In reality, you won’t see much change . . .
1) First, your dues will go down. Secondly, if you
are a member of both the TPA and the TPHS, your
dues will drastically drop! The 501(c)(3) status will be

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website now available
at w w w. tex a s c o v e r s . o r g

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

maintained and any donations that are given to the
TPA on behalf of postal history will be tax-deductible.
All members should have received a TPA dues notice
by now. It has a note on it that replaces the TPHS dues
notice.
2) There will be a TPHS Chapter of the TPA.
a) We can still organize and promote Spring and
Fall Flings . . . nothing will prohibit that.
b) We will still – as the TPHS Chapter – present
philatelic exhibiting and writing awards as we have in
the past. These are the William H.P. Emery Awards for
Texas-related exhibits and the Gene Gaddy Award for
the Best Texas Postal History article in the new publication, sponsored by the Collectors Club of Dallas.
3) There will be a publication which will be in the
same format as the TPHS Journal. It will probably be
a bit “bigger.” Our popular “Seen At Auction” column
will be continued in the new publication and it is anticipated that Texas postal history articles will continue to be a mainstay of the publication . . . so
nothing much changes.
Continued on next page . . .

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and
images submitted by regular or electronic mail are
welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed or when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 FirstClass postage.
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A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!
TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which sets value based
on years of usage and what has been seen or documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
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4) Our TPHS website will be combined with that
of the TPA, keeping the best elements of the current
TPHS site, and new enhancements will be funded by
currently accessible TPA funds. In all probability, outside expertise will be hired for this work.
5) Combining the two groups eliminates the competition for manpower and funds and enables existing
funds to be accessed for the benefit of all.
In summary, prior TPHS members should realize
an upgrade in the benefits of membership.
There are scores of friends that deserve thanks for
the support they have given the TPHS during my time
as president. I would personally like to single out Tom
Koch and Lyle Boardman for their dedicated service.
They have always gone “above and beyond” and have
sacrificed much personal time and treasure to serve
this organization.
As previously stated, this will be the last issue of
the TPHS Journal . . . and as such, we thought it appropriate to highlight on the following pages those
who have made a significant contribution to our specialized collecting genre and the organization.
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TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY ALL-TIME LIST
OF OFFICERS
Presidents
Charles Deaton (1975-78)
William Emery (1979-83)
Nonie Green (1984-88)
Bill Emery (1988-91)
E.F. Christman Jr. (1992-2002)
Tom Koch (2003-2004)
Charles Deaton (2005-2006)
Vince King (2007-2017)

Vice Presidents
Rick Rogers (1979-81)
A.W. “Bill” Peterson (1981-83)
Norman A. Cohen (1984-87)
John Germann (1988-2003)
Vince King (2004)
Jim Doolin (2005-2017)

Secretary-Treasurers
Richard Mayerson (1975-76)
Edgar L. Leissner (1977-81)
Jim Alexander (1981-91)
Karl C. Gebert (1993-95)
Lyle Boardman (1996-2017)

Journal Editors
Charles Deaton (1975-80)
Gordon Hyatt (1981-83)
John Whitehead (1984-Mar. 88)
Vacant (1989-92), Bill Emery (acting)
Bill Emery (1993-Dec. 95)
Martin Margulis Jan. 1996-Dec. 97)
Rex H. Stever (Jan. 1998-Dec. 2004)
Tom Koch (Jan. 2005-2017)
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Deaton Studied
Classic Philatelists,
Then Became One
By Tom Koch (with help from Charlie’s book)

I

n the 1950s he was a kid from Nacogdoches who got a
hand-me-down stamp collection from his older brother,
who fancied coins. Back then the go-to storage for philatelic treasures was a cigar box or two. Sound familiar? Wait till
you hear the rest of the story . . .
Charles W. Deaton has been involved in Texas philately for
more than 60 years. Early on he had a knack of befriending the
local postal clerk and writing to national postal publications on
special issues he found at the post office. Note – one of his favorite elementary school teachers was married to the town
postmaster who, gave him entrée to the latest issues. Charlie
had a knack for procuring free items that he could trade or sell.
He joined the Texas Philatelic Association in 1957 and subscribed to most of the philatelic magazines.
In his mid-teens, curiosity prompted him to buy a batch of
old cheap covers. Fascinated, he sought more from the same
dealer, with perhaps Nacogdoches postmarks. Nacogdoches
was a significant place in early Texas history and at that time
there still were families there who had local ancestors from the
18th century. Thus began a lifelong passion for postal history
and history.
After graduating from Stephen F. Austin University in
Nacogdoches, Deaton struck out for the big city of Houston,
where he worked for an accounting firm and visited a stamp
store for the first time. As a new member of the Houston Philatelic Society, he met philatelists with a variety of philatelic interests – foreign stamps, topicals, overprints, etc. The
HOUPEX show (known as the Greater Houston Stamp Show
since 1997) also expanded his view of philatelic possibilities
with its exhibits and dealers from across the state.
The mid-to-late 1960s presented Charlie with some of his
favorite memories – the annual gathering for a special philatelic weekend at the beachfront home of Jim and Corita Cryer
at Port Lavaca, Texas. There were parties and incredible dis-
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plays of rare philatelic material. At
first it was a state gathering, then it
became a prestigious national and
international “happening.” New
Orleans brothers and dealers,
Roger and Ray Weill, came to Port
Lavaca, where they might see
Robert A. Siegel or Andrew Levitt.
Robson Lowe would come in from
London. Great collectors from the
Southwest were there. World-class
collections of the Penny Black,
postmaster provisionals and Jim
Cryer’s own U.S. 1847-69 issues
topped the wow stuff. Gordon
Bleuler’s display of U.S. ban-

knotes, each page with a 1¢
through 90¢ set arranged geometrically on page, after page got Charlie’s attention. With his National
stamp album featuring one space
for each stamp, Charlie now realized that a collection could become
more exciting by “thinking outside
the box.”
Deaton received a graduate degree in political science and began
a teaching career. He met and married Suzan McCallister in Corpus
Christi. The couple moved to
Austin where, Charlie was to research and write The Year They

CHARTER MEMBERS OF THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY
As listed in the second TPHS Journal,
March 1976
Bold Face - Still active
ARNOLD, S. M, St. Louis, MO.
BASSOUS, Sam, Corpus Christi, TX
BAKER, James, H, Houston, TX
BEALS, David T. II, Kansas City, MO
BEARD, Brad A., Houston, TX
BEERY, Charles C, Houston, TX
BLEULER, Gordon G. Dallas TX
BOBBITT, Ottis C., San Angelo TX
BRILL, James E., Houston, TX
BUTLER, Glenn J., Dallas, TX
BYNE, Richard H., San Antonio,TX
CARLSON, Richard D., Fairborn, OH
CROSBY, Joe H., Oklahoma City, OK
DEATON, Charles, Austin, TX
EISERMAN, Mrs. Fred, Houston, TX
ELLIOTT, Leo A., Quanah, TX
EMERY, Dr. Wm. H. P., San Marcos, TX
ERICKSON, Alice Lee, Ingleside, TX
FIELDS, W. E., Pasadena, TX
FORCHElMER, Mrs. Opal, Houston, TX
FRENCH, Dan. W., Beaumont, TX
GADDY, A. E. (Gene), Dallas, TX
GEELAN, Charles, Normangee, TX
GLASS, Edward B. T., Albuquerque, NM
GOERTE, Carl and Dorothy, Shiner, TX
GREENWALD, Edward S. MD, New
Rochelle, NY
GUNTER, Erin S., Baton Rouge, LA
HAMBRIGHT, James W., Beaumont, TX
HIGLEY, Tom, Amarillo, TX
HILL, Edward M., Houston, TX
HINES, Steven; Chicago, IL

HOWARD, Edwin Lee, Silver Spring, MD
HYATT, Gordon A, San Marcos, TX
JARRETT, David L., New York, NY
KILGORE, Dan E., Corpus Christi, TX
KINYON, Lawrence, APO SF, CA
LEISSNER, Edgar L., Houston, TX
McDANIEL, William K., Angleton, TX
MARTIN, Larry W., Bellaire, TX
MAYERSON, Rich & JoAnn, Lockhart, TX
MIKESKA, Marvin R., Longview, TX
PARKER, Ward S., St. Louis, MO
PFLUGER, J. G., San Angelo, TX
PRESCOTT, Guy, Los Angeles, CA
RODGERS, Rick, Houston, TX
ROSENBERG. Rudy I., Williston Pike, NY
SANDEEN, William M., Houston, TX
SEELE, Hermann H., San Antonio, TX
SCHINDLER, Fred F., Grand Prairie, TX
SCHMIDT, Walter G., Dallas, TX
SHANNON, Jim, Waco, TX
SHIREY, David M.Marshall, TX
SMITH, Donald T., Eugene, OR
SPELMAN, Henry M. III, San Anselmo, CA
SPIES, Richard E., San Antonio, TX
STEPHENS, Jane, Austin, TX (Jane Fohn)
STEVENS, Russell D., Austin, TX
STREETER, Leo E., Houston, TX
STUART, Joe D., Austin, TX
TRAMMELL, Jack L., Arlington, TX
VIEL, Mrs. E. W., Houston TX
WHITWORTH, Malina D., San Antonio, TX
WICKER, Milton G., Houston, TX
WILLIAMS, Richard J, Dallas, TX
HONORARY MEMBER
TER BRAAKE, Alex L., Charleston, WV
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Threw the Rascals Out, about the
early 1970s Sharpstown Scandal
and the politicians who were voted
out of office. Specialist collectors
helped Charlie expand his knowledge of various fields in the hobby.
He began to learn specifics about
the dealer trade from some of the
classic individuals in Texas such as
Willard Jackson and Bob Wallace
of Fort Worth, Sammy Bassous of
Corpus Christi, Dave Grey and
Howard Eads of Austin, Bill Shelton and Bill Renno of San Antonio.
During those Austin years,
Charlie accomplished what he considers two of his major events.
The first was the founding of
the Texas Postal History Society.
Inspired by his interest in Texas
postal history, Charlie began consulting with others who had a passion for Texas covers from
stampless to modern. There were
town cancels, DPOs, advertising
covers. Most of the collectors
traded among themselves. They
wondered about creating a society
just for Texas cover buffs. Charlie
started it by sending a letter to all
the known Texas cover collectors
about having an initial meeting. He
became founder, first president and
first journal editor of the Texas
Postal History Society. The first
TPHS Journal was published in
December 1975. The first meeting
was in Austin Feb. 14-15, 1976.
The group was on its way.
An extension of Deaton’s first
“event” was a project to simplify
Texas postal history research into
state postmasters and post offices.
Jim Wheat of Garland, Texas, a
non-collector but a focused historian, was working on a massive research project to record the
postmasters and post offices from
records in Washington DC. The re-
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sult was 1,800 typed pages covering the Republic of
Texas to 1930 – too massive to be published. It was
available on microfilm but that was considered a ponderous process. Charlie ended up working a deal with
Wheat to print an abridged version for postal historians. Included was Wheat’s list of 254 counties that
featured names of post offices that operated in each.
There were no computers or scanners or modern
word processing available. Charlie was also writing
the Threw the Rascals Out book. In late 1980 the task
was completed and Charlie self-published it. Charlie
believes the handy information helped encourage the
collectors and made the 1980s a wonderful decade for
rising interest in Texas postal history. The Texas Postal
History Handbook has been reprinted several times.
Charlie’s other “event” during the 1970s (while he
was establishing the TPHS and working on the Wheat
information) was his easing into stamp dealing. In
1976 he set up his first store near the Texas State Capitol. It was a gradual transformation. He had sold
stamps and covers before to fund his own acquisitions
and buy literature, but this step put him in the mainstream. The Deatons moved their stamp business to
Houston in 1980, where the business began to utilize
retail store deals, mail and advertising offers, stamp
show sales, and auctions. In working with Charlie,
Suzan was bitten by the philatelic bug and built some
of her own collections, notably a Texas Centennial
collection featuring what Charlie described as the only
full set of the four rare Driftwood, Texas official cachets.
In the late 1980s and early 1990s, Charlie was a
key figure in helping a particular collector amass one
of the great collections of Texas postal history. The
anonymous collector (of course known to Charlie)
bought some choice Texas postal history covers at
Charlie’s Houston store. It was Deaton who helped his
client scour the market and the auctions for outstanding Texas covers. They made new discoveries in stampless, postmaster provisionals, and other Confederate
rarities. The culmination of this search resulted in the
famous Camina Collection of Texas Postal History
auctioned by Robert A. Siegel in 1994. There is no
doubt that many ex-Camina lots are in the collections
of TPHS members today.
In 1995 Deaton closed his last store in Houston. An
image of the little cottage on Sackett St. is preserved
as Charlie’s logo – a watercolor one of his customers
executed with a stamp-like boarder similar to the 1901

Pan American stamps. Charlie has continued his business by attending shows and bourses. With the advent
of online stores, he has been able to expand that from
his home.
Philatelic groups have bestowed numerous honors
upon Charlie – In 2004 TEXPEX presented him with
the show’s Lifetime Achievement Award and the following year he received the Distinguished Philatelic
Texan Award from the Texas Philatelic Association.
He has also won the TPA’s Forcheimer Award three
times for writing the Best Article in the association’s
publication, The Texas Philatelist.
While Charlie talked about meeting and learning
from the classic Texas stamp dealers, authors and philatelic raconteurs through the years, we now easily say,
step aside, add Charlie Deaton to that storied group.

Publications by Charles Deaton
The Year They Threw the Rascals Out, Shoal Creek Publishers (1973). A definitive story of the infamous Sharpstown scandal and the Texas state government.
Texas Government Newsletter, Charles Deaton founder and
editor (1973). Weekly about Texas political affairs.
Texas Postal History Society Journal, founder and editor,
Texas Postal History Society (1975).
Texas Postal History Handbook, Charles Deaton publisher
(1980).
A Philatelic Guide to the 1936 Texas Centennial Celebration, Charles Deaton publisher (1984).
Fifty Years of Texas Philately: Remembrances of a Stamp
Dealer, Charles Deaton publisher (2006).
The Great Texas Stamp Collection, University of Texas
Press, (2012). The intriguing and comprehensive story of
Confederate postmaster provisional stamps in Texas.
Also:
Confederate Post Offices and Postmasters of the TransMississippi Department, Warren Sanders and Erin R. Gunten, The Confederate Stamp Alliance (2007). Co-editor of
the Texas section, along with Vince King.
American Stampless Cover Catalog. Editor of the Texas
section.
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Carved in Stone

Our TPHS Mount Rushmore for 42 Years
H

ow do you look back on 42 years of the Texas
Postal History Society Journal without another
question – Who would be on our Mount Rushmore – four members who stood tall among a society of
many outstanding collectors in our field?
TPHS Founder Charles Deaton, TPHS President
Vince King, TPHS Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman
and TPHS Journal Editor Tom Koch decided to give it a
try. Girding for some serious discussion, we were
amused and pleased that we came up with a consensus
selection. Above you will see our four superimposed on
a backdrop of the real Mount Rushmore. They are
younger in these images than you might recall and you
will find biographies on the following pages.
They are above, left to right, Gordon G. Bleuler, Rex
H. “Jim” Stever, Nonie Green and William H. Emery.
They were leaders, teachers, and top researchers who
had an impact on the society throughout the years. There
were others who had similar qualities, but these four
were extra special in many ways.
As with any selection of this kind, whether it be an
athletic All-American team or Academy Award choice,
some may have other views when looking back over the
members and their actions of the last four decades. We
praise all of them. See pages 8 and 9.

EDITOR’S NOTES
I have been proud to serve as your editor of the
TPHS Journal for the past 13 years, yet I take a
melancholy view of the transition upon us. In 2005
we began by replacing the black-and-white format
with a magazine-style journal and some color images. We eventually went to a full-color magazine
with images of covers and members.
In our transition to the new Journal of Texas
Philately and Postal History in a few months, I will
do my best to make sure that the four issues of
2018 meet expectations of the Texas Philatelic Association and its new TPHS Chapter. The new magazine will be in a format similar to the one you are
holding now, retaining familiar features of this
Journal – Seen at Auction, postal history stories,
TPHS Chapter activities in the Chapters in Action
roundup, and so on.
Through the next year the TPA will be arranging for a new editor. I plan to furnish that editor
with Texas postal history stories and hope you do
likewise.
– Tom Koch
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William Henry (Bill) Emery (1924-1997)
Bill Emery, Ph.D., a native of Wickford, R.I, was a
charter member of the TPHS well-known for his 19th-century Texas postal history expertise. He had a keen eye for
interesting and unusual Texas material. He collected the
Republic period, discontinued post offices, and frontier
forts, and studied postmark development of Galveston,
Austin, San Antonio, and San Marcos, Texas.
He joined the TPA in 1967 and served as secretary
(1980-82}; and director (1986-94). Dr. Emery served as
TPHS president (1979-84) and (1988-91). He edited the
TPHS Journal (1988-1995). Bill was always ready to help
younger members of the TPHS. He was a member of the
APS, the Austin-Texas Stamp Club, the San Antonio Philatelic Assn., the United Postal Stationery Society, the APS
Writers Unit No. 30, the Rhode Island Postal History Society, and the Illinois Postal History Society. He spoke to
philatelic groups and non-philatelic groups about his love
of 19th-century postal history. Philatelic audiences could
not escape his zeal for deciphering the mysteries of his covers. Dr. Emery received his doctorate (plant cytology and
genetics) at the University of Texas in 1956.
Following his unexpected death in the fall of 1997, the
TPHS announced the creation of the Emery Awards to be

Bill Emery
– Image courtesy of Richard Emery

presented to the best Best Texas postal history exhibits at
the TEXPEX APS World Series Philately show beginning
in the spring of 1998.
In early 1998 Nonie Green noted that Emery’s last research project was about Wells Fargo mail in Texas, an area
he considered sorely lacking and in need of research which
he began. His subject work was posthumously published in
the TPHS Journal of February 1998.

Gordon Gray Bleuler (1917-2007)
Gordon Bleuler was highly respected throughout the
philatelic world for his knowledge, and the depth and quality of his collections. As an early member of the TPHS, one
of his greatest pleasures was teaching others about philately
and mentoring postal history collectors. Perhaps his greatest contribution to Texas postal history – and to postal history in general – was his ability to recognize the major role
covers could play in philately during the first half of the
20th century.
He was a pioneer in specializing in postal history. His
enjoyment of postal history, while many people in the business considered covers burdensome and practically worthless, resulted in the compilation of superbly-conditioned
material and remarkable collections not only of Texas material but also of Indian Territory, the Great White Fleet,
Civil War, Columbian Exposition, Valentines, Zeppelin
flights, Hawaii, Spanish American War and the Belgian
Congo . . . and his collections did not end there.
Occasionally, when one of the Collectors Club of Dallas
members found a rare, if not “unique” philatelic item, other
members joked that Gordon probably had four of five of
the same item. On most occasions it wasn’t a joke. In dealing with Gordon to purchase a choice cover, Fred Ekenstam
put it bluntly, “Negotiating a cover from Gordon is like an

Gordon Bleuler
adoption process.”
Bleuler made significant contributions to the TPHS
Journal, The American Philatelist and Alex ter Braake’s
book, Texas: The Drama of Its Postal Past. Images of his
Texas covers have been used widely in books and magazines about postal history. A native of Muskogee, Okla., he
became a member of the Texas Philatelic Association in
1940 and named a TPA Distinguished Philatelic Texan in
2001. He worked as an accountant at ARCO in Dallas.
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Nonie Green (1919-2009)
Nonie Green’s smiling face was a fixture at stamp
shows in Texas and around the country for decades. Nonie
served as President of the Texas Postal History Society
(1984-88), and as President of the Texas Philatelic Association (1978-82).
She was a Life Member of the APS, the TPA, and a
member of numerous philatelic organizations. In 1983, she
was awarded the Distinguished Philatelic Texan award by
the TPA, and was the first woman to receive this most prestigious award of Texas philately.
Nonie was an accomplished exhibitor, and an accredited
APS judge, and loved doing both. While her collecting interests were broad, she was always interested in Texas covers from her home area, as well as Johnson County and
Texas forts. She developed an award-winning collection of
registered mail that got her interested in the Texas registry
labels that have recently become so popular. She also specialized in the 1919 Victory stamp, Savannah, Georgia
postal history, modern registered covers, WWI and WWII
Texas military mail, Thailand, Egypt Postal Stationery and
Airmails, “Pointing Hand” auxiliary markings, and many
other areas.

Nonie Green
– Image courtesy of TPA Archives, Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library

She was a member of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Texas State Historical Society.
Nonie wrote countless articles for the TPHS Journal
and numerous philatelic publications.
She also contributed profiles for the new edition of The
Handbook of Texas.

Rex Hale (Jim) Stever
His given name is Rex Hale Stever but when his parents
anticipated his birth in Ohio, he was referred to as their
“Little Jimmy.” Now we just call him Jim, a man who
stands as one of the premier collectors in Texas.
When he entered “Republic of Texas Rates” at TEXPEX 2015, he declared it would be the last time he would
exhibit that excellent material in competition. His plans
changed when the exhibit captured the TEXPEX multiframe Grand Award that automatically granted it entry into
the prestigious Champion of Champions multi-frame competition at the 2015 American Philatelic Society StampShow. It was a proud moment for the TPHS. Stever had
exhibited in the APS Champion of Champions competition
three times before but not with a Texas postal history exhibit. His excellent U.S. 3-cent 1869 issue exhibit earned
him those trips. In 2002 his single-frame exhibit of Texas
Republic covers qualified for the APS AmeriStamp Expo
Champion of Champions competition. He improved that
exhibit over the years to reach the top at TEXPEX 2015.
Stever studied geology at Ohio Wesleyan University,
where he met his future wife Barbara. They were married
Nov. 24, 1951, in Barb’s hometown of Appleton, Wis. He
came to Texas for his Master of Science degree at Texas
Tech in 1951 and worked as a geologist several years for

Jim Stever
Shell Oil before becoming an independent contractor.
He was editor of the TPHS Journal from 1998 to 2004
and has contributed a number of excellent articles to the
Journal. Among his philatelic publications are: Handling
the Mails at Corpus Christi (Dallas: Taylor, 1997); Oi Callie: The Civil War Letters of Brandt Badger (Dallas: Taylor,
2004) with Barbara Stever; and Republic Post: Texas Mail
Late 1835 to Early 1846 (Dallas: Taylor, 2008). He also
wrote a book about his experiences in World War II.
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Short-Paid Transatlantic Mail
By Tom Koch

A Look at UPU Penalty Rates

his transatlantic mail cover from the little Texas
panhandle town of Floydada (Floyd County) is an
example of a short-paid international letter that was
forwarded from its original destination of London to Paris.
Dated Aug. 9, 1895, the cover is franked by a 5¢ Grant
issue of 1894 for the UPU international rate of a letter
weighing 15 grams. The cover was initially received at
Amarillo (shown by a faint backstamp). There it was placed
on a train to New York, where it arrived on Aug. 15.
If the piece had received the proper postage of 10¢ for a
double-rate letter at origination, it would have been forwarded for no extra cost
It was sent to F. B. Tuttle at Brown Shipley and Co. in
London. The firm was founded by Irishman William
Brown, who lived in Baltimore, MD, and Joseph Shipley in
England as a trading firm that financed merchants who

T

Above - Floydada, Texas to London and
forwarded to Paris. At right, the cover reverse.

About Floydada, Texas
The town was established in 1890 and
serves as the seat of Floyd County. With
an economy based on agriculture and
livestock, its population has remained
steady at around 3,500. The postmaster
at the time the 1895 letter was mailed
was William Menefee. On Aug. 26, 1895
he was replaced by Jesse Starks, the day
after the letter reached Paris.

shipped goods between Britain, the U.S., and parts of Europe and the Americas. Merchant banking eventually replaced the trading activities.
Upon its arrival in London on Aug. 24 the post office
clerk recognized that the letter was underpaid and applied a
handstamp of 5d (5¢) due at the left side of the Floydada
date stamp. The Brown Shipley and Co. office applied a
faint red oval on the reverse noting to return the letter if not
delivered in 10 days. On the face the company also marked
it to be forwarded to the Hotel Continental in Paris, where
it arrived on Aug. 25.
The post office in Paris properly recognized that because the letter was short-paid from the origination point, it
required a double fee of 50 centimes, the equivalent of 10¢.
The British 5d marking was scribbled out and a French
handstamp of “T 2 Centimes 25” applied. A 50 centimes
brown violet postage due stamp was added
and cancelled by a triangular handstamp in
black. So the recipient had to pay 10¢ to
receive the letter that cost a total of 15¢.
A pencil note on the reverse also
shows “14 Rue Hotel de la Tremoille.” In
1895 the site was a private residence and
did not become the Hotel de La Trémoille
until 1925. That suggests that this note
was added much later. Today it is a “Luxury 5-Star Boutique Hotel.”
A SECOND transatlantic cover, this
one from Sabinal, Texas (Uvalde County)
in 1810, also had a double penalty – but
not it was a forwarded letter requiring a
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second rate for extra weight. It is a 2¢ red entire
sent to Zurich, Switzerland, short 3¢ needed to
meet the UPU one-ounce international rate of 5¢.
At the UPU 6th Congress at Rome in 1906, the
weight for a basic rate was increased from 15
grams to 20 grams, or one ounce. The basic rate
beginning Oct. 1, 1907, would be 25 centimes, or
5¢. This 1 oz. cover was posted Aug. 10, 1910 in
Sabinal and paid only 2¢. It received a New York
tax handstamp of 30 centimes that equals a penalty
fee of 3¢ x 2, for a total of 6¢ due. Instead of the
normal 5¢ UPU rate this short-paid cover cost 8¢.
When it arrived at Zurich on Aug. 24, 1910,
the Swiss post office marked “20” in blue script
and applied two of its dull green 10 centimes
postage due adhesives. A pencil notation on the
cover indicated these adhesives were from 190809 (Scott J25b). The issue has four shades: a =
pale green, b = dull green, c = yellow green, and,
d = olive green. Instead of the proper 6¢ penalty
(3¢ x 2 = 6¢), this indicates the Swiss were satisfied with a 4¢ penalty (20 Swiss centimes equaled
4¢) for a total cost of 6¢ instead of 8¢.
The addressee, Miss Emma Henegger, was apparently a relative of the sender, Irving C. Henniger.
In summary, Texas covers bearing foreign tax
adhesives make an interesting collecting area.

About Sabinal, Texas
Once known as Hammer’s Station, Sabinal is
about 20 miles northeast of Uvalde. The post office opened in 1854 when the site was a stage
stop. Around 1910 the town became a commercial
and agricultural center with 2,500 people. The
postmaster in 1910, when the cover in this article
was posted, was Arthur P. McCauley, who apparently missed the short-paid rate.

The Forwarding of Mail by the U.S. Post Office Department, 1792-2001 by Anthony S.
Wawrukiewicz, Chapter 15, Page 157, “The Forwarding of UPU (International) Surface
Letter/Postal Card Mail, 1875-2001.”
http://www.tremoille.com/our-hotel/history/
https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online
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Seen at Auction

by Tom Koch

Two 5¢ 1847 Singles on Brownwood Cover
The H.R. Harmer sale of Aug. 5 saw a cover with the only
recorded use of the 5¢ 1847 from Brownsville, Texas realize
$2,400. The cover had a pair of the 5¢ use and four strikes of a
blue “10” rate stamp. A cover nearly a century later by Dorothy
Knapp titled “Japan Surrenders” in the Daniel F. Kelleher auction
of Aug. 15-17, realized $1,560. Not bad for a Texas patriotic
cover.

Lot 428 - Texas, About 1000, running all time periods with
DPOs, towns, stampless, Advertising, Bank Notes, mixed frankings, Airport dedication, many better retail items, Fine to Very
Fine appearance. Est. $750-1,000. Realized $288. (No photo)
Lot 505 - U.S.; General Issues, 1851, 12¢ Pair on Cover to Ireland, #17, four margins with small tear on top right tied by black
Texas cds, red 1854 Liverpool transit pmk., back flap torn, VF
appearance, 1989 PF cert. Scott $750. Est. $200-300. Realized
$230.

Harmer-Schau Lot 418

APS StampShow, Richmond, Va., Sale 114,
Harmer-Schau Auction Galleries, Inc.
Lot 418 - Texas: 1860 (Circa) Lynchburg Postmaster, Postmaster
Delano dated JUN 10 to Vermont, clean cover. Postmaster 18591861. Est. $150-200. Realized $138.
Lot 427 - Texas Collection, about 400 to 500 running 1870s 1940s written on pages with town, county and historical information, fair amount of DPO's, some Stationery uses and few
postcards, mixed condition. Est. $800-100. Realized $403. (No
photo)

Harmer-Schau Lot 1238

Lot 1238 - Confederacy; Postmasters' Provisionals, Galveston,
Texas, 1861, 10¢ Black on Cover, #98XU3, docketed to Pleasant
Hill, Texas, repaired internal tear and slightly reduced at right,
with ms "Change to Bost?? 176" at top, Very Good to Fine.
C.S.A. Catalog #Gal-Tx-E05 $1,500. Scott $2,750. Very few
known .Est. $150-200. Realized $374.
Lot 1620 - U.S. Cachet and F.D. Collections, Texas FDC and
Event Covers, About 300 incl. #776 and #938 FDCs many better
and scarce designs with some unofficial cities, and event covers
mostly of 1936 Centennial, Fine to Very Fine appearance. Est.
$150-200. Realized $138. (No photo)

HR Harmer Public Auction No. 3015,
Aug. 5, 2017

Harmer-Schau Lot 505

Lot 068 (USA - Texas: 1847 5¢ Franklin [x2] on 1850 folded
letter to New Orleans datelined 17 May 1850) 1, 1847 5¢ Red
brown, two singles tied to folded letter datelined Brownsville 17
Mai 1850 and addressed to the Consul of France in New Orleans
by three strikes of blue "10" rate stamp with an additional strike
at top right, adjacent lightly struck blue "BROWNSVILLE TEX"
postmark, stamps ample to large margins, manuscript cancella-
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tion has been removed, lower stamp with tiny corner crease,
cover some light aging and a central vertical file fold, still a Very
Fine and rare use; the only recorded use of the 5¢ 1847 from
Brownsville Tex and one of just six 1847 issue covers originating
in Texas; ex-Knapp, Hackmey; 2003 PF certificate. Min. Bid,
$2,400. Realized $2,400.

HR Harmer Lot 355

HR Harmer Lot 068

Lot 344 (Confederate States - Texas: 'Gonzalez Tex' - Gonzales,
Tex lightly struck double circle date stamp and matching straightline «PAID» on folded cover front with backflap, addressed to
Nacogdoches Texas, Fine. Open bid, $100. Realized $120.
==> Nacogdoches)
HR Harmer 357

HR Harmer Lot 344

Lot 355 (Confederate States - Texas: 1862 Sc 98XU1 Galveston Postmaster Provisional Cover ==> Millican, Texas) “PAID”
in Ornate Box and Matching “5” (98XU1) clear strike of Galveston Texas 5c provisional on cover addressed to Millican Texas,
lightly struck double circle «GALVESTON TEX OCT 31 1862»
date stamp at left, cover with some wear and light staining, otherwise Fine; ex-Harry S. Mueller; Crown Survey notes that only 6
examples of this Postmaster Provisional have been recorded
(Scott Catalogue value $1,500). Opening bid, $300. Realized
$1,050.
Lot 357 (Confederate States - Texas: Sc 132XU1 Hollandale
Postmaster Provisional Cover ==> Columbia, Texas; the only
recorded example) HOLLANDALE TEX 5 (132XU1) excellent

strike though partially missing due to the irregular opening of the
cover, on dark buff cover addressed to Columbia Tex, well struck
«HOLLANDALE TEX SEP 7» date stamp at center, hinged on
John Hill exhibition page; 1994 Confederate Stamp Alliance
photo certificate as «Genuine. Part of the Provisional marking
torn away at right.»; Ex-Earl Weatherly, John R. Hill Jr. The
Crown Survey notes that this is the only recorded example of this
Postmaster Provisional. The 2012 CSA Handbook also notes that
there is only one recorded example and is therefore unique.
(Listed in both the Scott Catalogue and in the CSA Handbook,
but without a price. Mr. Hill paid $880 at auction for this unique
cover). Opening bid, $500. Realized $1,600.

Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions, Sale 702,
Aug. 15-17, 2017
Lot 622 - [Texas] Ft. Chadbourne, manuscript "Ft Chadbourne
Tex July 30th" postmark at top center of U10 entire addressed to
Col. E. B. Alexander, Louisville, Kentucky and redirected to
Niles Michigan with blue "LOUISVILLE Ky. AUG 10 1859"
date stamp, manuscript "Forwarded" at upper left; entire with
trivial edge flaws, Very Fine, a rare usage, ex-David Beals. Est.
$750-1,000. Fort Chadbourne was established to protect the emigrants from Fort Smith Arkansas to Santa Fe, NM. Realized
$600.
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Kelleher Lot 622

Kelleher Lot 2786

11), block of four manuscript cancelled and with two strokes of a
light unidentified postmark on wallpaper cover with manuscript
"Jefferson, Tex Nov 13" postal markings paying the 40¢ TransMississippi Express Rate, West to East, addressed to
Fayet(t)ville, N. Carolina, colorful and striking usage, truly an
exhibit-showpiece! VF, a very rare usage by itself yet alone on a
wallpaper adversity cover, with 2017 C.S.A. certificate, without
premium for wallpaper cover. C.S.A. Catalog CC-11-AD;
$15,000 for Texas town. Est. $6,000 -8,000. Realized $3,000.

Kelleher Lot 802

Lot 802 - "Japan Surrenders," hand painted multicolor cachet,
franked with Scott 929 tied to cover with Abilene, Texas , Aug
14, 1945 machine cancel, light pencil address, vibrant color,
signed by Knapp, Very Fine. Knapp Japan Surrenders. Est. $7501,000. Realized $1,560.

Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions LLC Sale - 706,
Flagship Series, Oct. 11-13, 2017

Lot 2786 - Confederate States, 1863, 20¢ green, horizontal bisect (Scott 13e), top half of bisected stamp tied by lightly struck
Mansfield La. Apr 2 date stamp at upper left of brown cover to
Corsicana, Texas; cover with faint horizontal crease at left which
does not affect the stamp or marking, Very Fine, extremely scarce
bisect usage as probably only 10% of the bisect covers with this
stamp have a horizontal bisect, ex-James Myerson. Scott $3,500.
Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $1,500.

Schuyler J. Rumsey Philatelic Auctions
Sale - 75, The Sescal Sale, Oct. 13-15, 2017

Lot 2784 - Confederate States, 1863, 10¢ blue, 40¢ Trans-Mississippi Express Rate, West to East on Wallpaper Cover (Scott

Lot 2422 - Mexico, 1914, 5c orange, San Juan De Allende provisional overprint, in combination with 1914, 5¢ Denver Revenue
(393D - faulty) on July 1914 rezagos archive cover to Del Rio,
Texas, Fine and rare. Follansbee No. S.J. Allende 3. Scott No.
314 var. Est. $150-200. Realized $240.

Kelleher Lot 2734

Rusmey Lot 2422
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Ebay 232457955832
Ebay 172809100428

Ebay
1846 Stampless Letter Mexico War Point Isabel Texas (Brazos
Santiago) Paid 12 Ship New Orleans, Aug. 10, 2017. Item
172809100428. stampless folded letter, New Orleans, La., cancel,
12 rate, SHIP hand stamp. Letter is written by A.B. More of Captain Willis Co 2nd Regiment of KY Volunteers at Point Isabel
Texas to Ms. Eleanor More, Sharon, Medina Co. Ohio. Letter describing experiences of ship in storm turned on side, playing
games with sharks by the ship and rifleman from Kentucky
shooting one, school of tortoise that jumped above the waves,
even meets another volunteer fighter from his neighborhood back
home. Writer mentions he is anxious to meet the Mexicans and
give them a tremendous licking. 5 bids. Realized $273.92.
US 1860 cover Yorktown, Texas to Germany, 10c green stamp
strip of 3, Sept. 3, 2017. Item 192290579884. 10 bids. Realized
$217.50. (See image at bottom of this page).
USA 1876 Democratic Statesman Newspaper Letter & Cover
Austin Texas to Ohio, Sept. 5, 2017. Item 232457955832. Enclosed letter with Democratic Statesman letterhead. 6 bids. Realized $110.39.

Ebay 222616931552

1837 Matagorda, Texas stampless via New Orleans to Jordan,
NY, Sept. 10, 2017. Ebay 222616931552. Three page stampless
folded letter written Nov. 24, 1837 by Joseph Clements in
Matagorda, Texas, sent via New Orleans and then by "SHIP" to
his parents in Jordan, Onondaga County, New York. Joseph says
one third of the people in Matagorda died an epidemic but the
town is getting healthy again. He reports extremely tough financial times. Has a red SHIP marking and a rate mark that I can't
decipher. 10 bids. Realized $58.
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More Photos from the TPHS Vault!

John and Cielo Topper relaxing at the Fling.

Lyle Boardman, Bill Strauss and Gerre Boardman sampling
the Fling buffet.

George Woodburn and John Foster have a light
discussion.
Seated - Dick Kannwischer and his familiar black
briefcase. Standing - Chris Harmer, Jim Stever and
Vance Rightmire.
Light moment
during a business
meeting.
From the back Ferd Arndt,
John Donnis,
Fred Ekenstam,
Linda Ekenstam,
Nick Juried,
Myron Janzen,
Dick Kannwischer,
Mike Ludeman,
and Bob Benner.

Tom Koch tends bar in front of Dick Kannwischer at the
first Fling at Humble, 2005.

Charter member Jane King Fohn and Carol Arndt have
some discussions about Texas postal history.

Charles Deaton, center, joins Joe Crosby, left, and Jim
Stever for some grog and cover viewing.

Bill and Sara McDaniel enjoy the banquet festivities at
TEXPEX 2007.

John Germann, Myron Janzen and Lyle Boardman with
the Texas Post Offices and Postmasters disc.

Jim Stever warns his wife, Barbara, about a roving photographer during the Fling.

In the old days, when a journalist wrote a story it would be
finished by typing “30” at bottom, meaning “the end.” So,
for the TPHS Journal I now end it with this

30
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